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Women W ho Ea't Arsenic. 
"Just take » gooJ look at this woman 

coming toward U3 an(j tell me what 
you thr^fe of her," was the low-toned 
rcmayk of a well-known physician. 
, Tllie woman to whom ho referred was 
elegantly dressed in a polka dot silk-
walking costume, and her plump, well-
developed figure was displayed with a 
true fashionable precision. 

"So you didn't see anything queer 
about her, eh?" asked liie physician. 
"Well, I'll tell you what I saw. First, 
that woman's eyelids, particularly the 
lower ones, were puffy and full, pre
senting the same appearance that en
sues when one indulges in a good fit of 
crying. That complexion which you 
admired was really and truly of an ala
baster whiteness, but the delicate pink 
was produced by paint and the dead 
white by arsenic." 

"Arsenic! How do you know she 
takes arsenic?" 

"Because two years ago she came to 
me, a thin, almost gaunt woman, and 
asked me for a prescription for her 
complexion, which was in a terrible 
condition. You see she had been using 
face powders and paints in her stage 
•make up' and tliey had finally brought 
on skin disease. Well, an arsenical 
solution is the constituent part of auv 
prescription for the coplexion. I gave 
her such a prescription, but warned her 
that, she must use it in small doses, and 
after three months she must gradually 
increase the intervals between doses 
until they finally ceased at the end of 
the fourth month. She promised to 
obey me, but she didn't. Just as soon 
as she found that the arsenic was im
proving her compcxion 1 knew what 
followed as if I were there to see it. 
She commenced to increase the doses, 
in accordance with the popular fallacy 
that if a little is good more must be 
better." 

"Well, if arsenic produces all these 
pleasant results, why shouldn't she 
use it?" 

"Because," replied the physician with 
savage emphasis, ••the good results 
are only temporary, and she will soon 
become a physical wreck. Before she 
gets back to town from 'the road' next 
spring she will commence to notice, 
while combing her hair, that it is drop
ping out very freely, I have written 
to her, warning her that this and other 
symptoms will soon develop. She don't 
believe me n >w. but as soon as the hair 
falling commences she will know I am 
speaking the truth. She will stop her 
arsenic doses in a panic, and in two 
weeks she will be the worst looking 
object that ever wore female clothing. 
The cutting oil" of the arsenic supply 
wilt precipitate the very trouble she 
w 11 hope to avert, ller cheeks will 
sink in, her finger nails will commence 
to crack and split and before a week 
her complexion will be gone. Out of 
sheer desperation she will resume her 
arsenic and will be temporarily bene
fitted. She will have the worst symp
toms of arsenical poisoning before next 
summer is over, and will be so hid
eously ugly that she will have to retire 
from the stage, whether she wants to 
or not." 

"What arc the final results of the 
disease?" 

"Palpitatiou ot the heart, a deadly 
oppression in breathing, itching eyes, 
stillness of the joints and terrible 
emaciation. In tills condition the 
slightest cold will bring on galloping 
eonsumpt on and death. Yet I know 
that arsenic eating is on the increase." 
—New York Stat. 
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The Vine in Bessarabia. 
Although both climate and soil in 

Besarabia are highly favorable to most 
kinds of cultivation, the inhabitants 
have hitherto devoted themselves al
most exclusively to cereal farming of 
an extremely primitive type, whereby 
the land is becoming ruined and ex
hausted. A total change of method and 
means is the sole remedy for this state 
of things in agriculture. It is well 
known that the vine and all orchard 
trees will flourish in the province if 
cultivated with moderate care and skill, 
•but; these are sadly lacking. An im
provement can only be looked for from 
.a rational development of scientific 
methods of cultivation and the intro
duction of a better -system of making 
wine. These measures are the more 
desirable since France, which used to 
supply the wine markets of the world, 
lias been obliged by the ravages of the 
phylloxera to diminish her exportation 
at the same time that she produces an 
inferior article fabricated from foreign 
grapes. The measures most evidently 
necessary to enable Bessarabia to enter 
into competition in the wine trade are 
the introduction of the choicer qualities 
of vine and the construction of storage 
vaults. This would require capital, 
which is either not existent or very 
sluggish in the country. As there is 
on'y a superficies of 70,000 acres of 
vineyards, which produce from 6,000,-
000 to 10,000,000 vedros of wine. Some 
of this is sold at 5 rubles the vedro, but 
the ordinary quality is sold throughout 
the province at 1 ruble the vedro. For
eign fabricators have already discov
ered its ut.lity for the purposes, and 
large purchases were made last year by 
wine merchants who supply the London 
market. A vedro equals three and a 
quarter gallons.—London Times. 

Quips From the Authors. 
"The Three Feathers"—Contents of 

aboarding-house pillow. "Nora's Love 
Test"—Letting him see her when she 
wasn't powdered up. "The Lonely 
Heir"—The one on the dude's lip. 
••Picked Up Adrift"—The snow in the 
snow shovel. "Beyond the Breakers" 
—Ornaments out of the children's 
reach. "What he Cost Her"—Not half 
as much as she cost him. "Cometh Up 
as a Flower"—The weed. "Lady Aud-
ley's Secret"—Her age.—£»/e. 

The Italian* who come to this country must 
litre a strong attachment for their native 
land. They bring so much of It with them.— 
JfcrrUtom&nM. 

At the Truth Tellers' Club. 
When I was in Maryland some 

years ago I stopped at an old fash
ioned inn up near Cumberland. You 
will perhaps recollect thut in the sum. 
mer of 1882 we had some horrible 
thunder storms. Have I ever told 
any of you this story before? No? 
Well, I put up at this inn one very 
sultry day in August, just as the sun 
was set tins. 

Shortly after we had retired a 
Btorm came up. The rain fell in tor
rents down the hillside, rushing like 
mountain lakes let loose, and then 
came the lightning and the thunder. 
At the first clap I sprang from my 
bed toward the window. The next 
flash revealed to me a grand old 
chestnut tree, rocked by the winds, 
dripping with rain, and groaning 
and shrieking in terror of the storm. 
Then a crash. 

When I came to they told me that 
the old chestnut had been struck, 
and that I had been stunned. 
I went down to see the old 
chestnut. Many of its charred 
limbs had been broken off and thrown 
to the ground. I made a startling 
discovery. It seems that in the old 
chestnut many birds build their nests, 
rlie nests were a 11 to be lound scatter
ed about in the grass. There were 
eggs in many of them. One of the 
nests was half filled with rain water, 
and in it were an English sparrow's 
three eggs. I picked up one of them 
and broke it. It had been boiled 
hard. 

Near by I found another egg. It 
had been blown out of a nest, and in 
falling through the rain water had 
broken and the lightning had poach
ed it. Not six inches away lay a 
mother bird, roasted to a turn, and 
in her mouth a bit of bread, toasted 
by the heat of the lightning. The 
next morning when I took my cold 
bath I found on my chest a perfect 
picture of the old chestnut tree, of 
the boiling eggs, of the poached egg 
and of the roast bird with the bit of 
bread, from which I could even make 
out the smoke and smell the bread 
toasting and eggs cooking.—New 
York Sun. 

Sent a Boy. 
From the Pittsburg Dispatch. 

A lady walking along a street came 
upon a little girl, wheeling a baby 
carriage. "What a beautiful baby!" 
exclaimed the lady us she discovered 
a pink face done up in a cream color
ed shawl. Whose baby is it?" 

"Mine," the little girl answered. 
"Oh, you mean that it is your lit

tle brother or sister?" 
No, I mean that he is not my 

brother, but he is my child." 
"You are a very young mother." 
"I ain't, no mother." 
''Then why should you say that 

the baby is yours?" the lady mis
chievously asked. 

"Cause God sent it me. My mam
ma asked me it I didn't want a little 
baby in the house an' 1 said yes; an' 
she said if I prayed for one God 
would send it, an' then I said 1 would 
pray for a little sister, 'cause I like 
girls better than boys: but mamma 
| said I'd just better pray for any kind 

that God has a mind to send, but I 
didn't; I prayed for a little girl, but 
God took an' sent a boy anyway, an' 
I guess it was because He didn't have 
any little girls on hand. Then Isaid 
I would pray to God to send a little 
girl as soon as he could; but our 
folks said that I neenter put myself 
to any trouble on that account." 

Presidential Tips. 
The biggest railway official in the 

country that I know of told me the 
other night that "the porters of 
special cars pick up big money. 
Whenever a special car is used the 
best porter who is handy is assigned 
to it. This man expects and usually 
receives a handsome gratuity. 
Those who travel in special cars can 
afford to be liberal to the one who, 
for the time being, becomes a valet, 
or personal servant, and generally 
are. When Gen. Grant went anv. 
where the porter ol the special car 
always got #50. He never gave 
less, whether the time was a day oi 
a week, and never srave more. It 
was invariably a fifty dollar bill. 
President Arthur always gave the 
porter two twenty dollar notes or 
two twenty dollar gold pieces. He 
was also liberal to other minor rail
way officials. President Hayes used 
a special car pretty often. He tip
ped the porter $5. When Garfield 
traveled special the porter got only 
$2, and considered himself lucky to 
get that. Garfield was always very 
close about money matters. He 
saved money while in congress on a 
salary that few others were barely 
able to live upon."—Pittsburg Dis
patch. 

Rubber Between the Soles. 
The use of a single layer of pure 

robber gum between the layers of 
leather that form the Bole of the 
walking shoe is an innovation of 
shoemakers. Rubber used in this 
way does not heat the foot nor cause 
it t.o perspire as a rubber overshoe 
does. It protects the foot from 
dampness almost as completely as a 
slip rubber. The latter recalls the 
story of the maia who was sent to 
her lady's room for a pair of rubbers 
and who returned with a blank face 
and the remark, "Faith, I saw three 
or four pair hanging, but the heels 
was o«t of aich one of them and I 
was sure vez wouldn't wear such as 
these." She had never seen a scandal 
before.—New York Tribune. 

How They Built Palaces. 
from the Oil City Blizzard. * 

Palace Hill has a woman who is a 
hustler. She is the wife of a Swede 
laborer, and the mother of five chil
dren. Besides looking after her off
springs she does washing for her 
neighbors and milks the cow. Her 
husband, after his labor is done in 
the evening, returns home and lays 
the foundation wall for his hous.-
with the stone his wife had collected 
and carried in her arms from adja
cent hills during the day. She also 
prepares and mixes the mortar used 
ui laying the celler wall. 

"A 

•3W MY PALACE-

Hlfih over the tampmut. high over the street, 
Remote from the truffle, it* rust and its beat. 
Neath a 8ky now o'erdouded, now gunny 

nnd lilue, 
I dwell in the et illness, my dear one, with yon. 

My windows are grimy, my walls tliey are 
b» re, 

A wrcck is my table, n rnin my cliair! 
Yet 1 prize tiiem iar better than if thev were 

new. 
For they tell me, my dear one, they tell me 

of .vou. 

Dntroulili'd by visitors, tranquil I brood. 
At tlier'liimneytnp'Hlevel folk geldom intrude; 
And 1 herd thorn but little if ever tliey do. 
Fori nm talking, my dear one, still'talking 

to you. 

Then ns dust, over gable nnd roof hovers near 
And the first star is luintly beginning to' 

peer, 
Half u song, half a sigh, the dim casement 

steals through, 
\nd the angel who breathes ir, my den rest, 

is you. 
—Cornliill Magazine. 

CORIAMA'S WEDDING. 

HEN Jabez 
Chow came 
courtin' Cori-
anna Dowly, 
G r a n t  h  e r  
Peeks was jest 
as mad a8 

hops. Yousee 

fust and have you took up for burg
lars afterward, and I'd have the law 
on my side, tu." Then he showed us 
a big hoss pistol, and says he, "It's 
loaded," and we scattered. But I 
wrote on a piece of paper, "I'll tell 
Jabez,and gave it up to Corianni, 
pretendin' to kiss her good-by. And 
never was so thankful that I oilers 
carried a pencil in my pocket for new 
reeoipes. For she needed comfort, 
and I guess them words gave her a 
little. I kept my promise, and that 
night Jabez pranced about the house, 
but. couldn't get a peep at her. No 
more he couldn't foracoupleofdays. 
But at last he thought of tootin' 
tnrough a fish horn. If there was 
anything Granther Peeks liked it was 
fish. So he says to Corianna, "Peek 
out, Corry, and see ef that's shad; 
shad's in season." 

So Corry poked her head out of the 
hole and saw Jabez blowin' the horn, 
and us soon as he saw her he up and 
kissed her at the shutter hole. 

"Keep up courage, Corianna," he 
said, "this thingcan't last long." 

"I shan't says," Corianna; that I 
know. Granther says the law can't 
make a man open his doors, and I 
don't reckon it can; and nobody has 
a right to demand my freedom, as 
fur as I know." 

"Your husband would," says Ja
bez. 

"1 ain't got none," says Corianna. 
"Have one," says Jabez. 
"How be I to go to my wedding?" 

we all trooped around th< 

- Corianna she uimuiJilu 

had kept house for Granther quite a > says Corianna. 
spell. She wasn't overly young, an,} I "Corianna," says Jabez, ''let your 
he didn't want tospare her, she made j come to you." 
such nice o-riddlo pa.Ua r < or'-y how s the fish?" says 

Granther from inside. 
"It isn't shad." says Corry, "and I 

guess it's stale." 
"Oh," says Granther, "don't buy 

none ef it's stale!" 

such nice griddle cakes. 
He was very fond of griddle cakes-

He hadn't teeth to eat nothinghardi 
and she made 'em for him for break, 
fast dinner and supper. Sometimes 
she made 'em plain, sometimes sweet. 
Sometimes she rolled jell up into 'em. 
Sometimes she put hash into 'em. 
They was a great variety, and they 
was always good. So when Jabez 
Chow proposed, and Corianna ac
cepted him, granther said "No," and 
said how he'd cuss her if she disobey
ed him. 

Now, Corianna could have done 
what she was a minter for all Gran
ther Peeks; for as I said, she was 
risen thirty. But she was a pious 
gal, and she felt as if her granther's 

' says Corry; "I'll look 

she sticks her 

"I shan't, 
keerlul." 

Out of the winder 
head again. 

j ^ "Wheu your granther is at tea, 
i Corianna," says Jabez, "you come 
to the hole It's (5 o'clock, I suppose?" 

"About G," says Corianna. 
"Thing's will be fixed all right after 

that," says Jabez. "Keep up vour 
sperits." 

"How's the fish?" asks Granther 
Peeks. 

"Awful!" says Corianna, giving 
Jabez a kiss and drawing her head 
in. 

She felt lots happier, for she had 
confidence in Jabez, though she 

Then 
house; 

''You see granther," says Jabez. 
Cupid don't need, doors to get in a< 

ef there's ever so little a hole in tin 
shutter. 

'Twas a very romantical speeeh 
but the occasion kinder worked Ja
bez up, 1 reckon, and he was sort ol 
inspired. 

it seems that just then Coriannc 
went up to granther and showed hire 
her ring and her certificate, and tlia< 
settled it. 

In a minute more he opened th< 
door aud we walked in. He wat 
cryin' hard. 

"Oh, Jabez, Jabez!" says he, "how 
could you? Nobody else kin mak< 
pan-cakes that I kin digest only Co 
riunna. Now I will starve to death!' 

"No, you sha'n't," says Jabez." 
Can't you board with us, or we boarc 
with you? and she can fry'em all day 
if you want her to and she's so dis 
posed." 

"Of course 1 will," says Corianna 
Then Granther Peeks got out hit 

red pocket handkercher and wipec 
his eyes. 

"Ef you'd explained that there tc 
me before, Jabez," says he, "1 
wouldn,t hev made no objections 
but doin' without Coriannn's pan 
cakes was a matter of life and death 
to me, my son." 

Then they shook hands; so die 
everybody all round, and we had th< 
Lisrgest supper that night, and tin 
greatest dance in the barn afterward! 
—Mary Kyle Dallas in Fireside Com 
panion. 

Cheating Bucolic Citizens. 
A man with a new plan of cam

paign has been swindling farmers in 
Kennebec county. He came round 
a few weeks ago representing himself 
as the agent ot a farmers' supply 
company that proposed to sell fco 
'armors at wholesale rates. As the 
goods were not to be paid for until 
received many agreed to take them-
On the appointed day a carload of 
flour, molasses, coflee and other 
goods ordered arrived. One barrel 
of flour stood open for inspection, 
and a better quality of that article 
it would be useless to desire. The 
buyers deemed no further explana
tion necessary, but loaded up, paid 
their money and drove home. But 
alas! when they inspected their pur
chases they were not like the decoy 
barrel, but hardly fit to offer to the 

Etgs. One man is said to be out $70 
y the transaction.—Waterville (Me) 

Sentinel. 

Old men are rarities, and rarity ia often an 
element of value. 

Much Needed Reform 
In the condition of u disorderlv or torpid 
liver is no sooner instituted by Hosf^tters 
Stomach Bitters, than the headaches, pains 
in the right sid«-, yellowness of the skin, inr 
upon the tongue, and constipation, which 
accompany this malady, take their depar
ture. Dyspepsia, also, twin brotlier ot bil-
liousnesH, vacates the ranch. Kidney troub
les, malarial affections and nervous com-
pluiuts also succumb to the Bitters. 

itlmMMtkctwaMllvw, mm 
k*w*ls, Md H* utfulidii mm-

MTI-BILI0U8 MEDICINE, 

f"*r Pf"P«rUe« |U fntia, Trotm loftt peftnon. JBIenntlv mmmmm 
MAted. AOMIB.1 uTSB^SuSP^r 

Sold Everywhere. 
Office, 39 & 41 Park Place, N. T« 

wmjNjcLEs;^ 
E. liirKRAY, 

Agent* Wmml : 

_ . . —Jjoucan noaitiveWml 
--J/; Sealed particulars 8c. MAttT £• Mir 
1069 Washington Blvd., Chicago, 

LADY Ascents Wanted; new Rubber Undermr.' 
ment.: rapid seller; good pay. Ad.. Mrs. B. 
N. Littlo Kubber Co.. Chicago lit. 
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, i i *-»"ii««eiito in ,jauez, iiiousr l ri 
£«W1 Tnhlv er , f ' 8018-'10 <li(ln'fc know he was going to fix it. 
told Jabez she couldn t marry him j That evening she came down to 
nohow until granther either died or tea all dressed up, and she made 
h«r .In'tfAn" to ,ielP j Granther Peeks a lovelv lot of cakes 
H nt i.nli j1"" era.- and an omelet, and he sot down to 

^ ̂ edTJU8t, wft™ the ; table just as the clock struck <i, with 
punkm patch jinedonter the blueljer-; a crash towel under his chin, and be-
rv medder, and the old popler grew. 
Well, some mean sneak or other went 
and told granther about it and he 
got up out of his bed nnd follered lier 
one night, and found 'em kissin' each 
other. ! 

He was a real bad tempered old 
gentleman, Granther Peeks was, and 
when he seen that, he just up and i 
cussed * '• ' 
home 

gan to eat as ef he hadn't had any
thing before «or a fortnight; and as 
soon as he did so Corianna began to 
fan herself with a big pahnleaf fan 
that always stood behind the kero
sene lamp, and says she: 

"Oh, for a breath of air! Iv'e got 
to have a breath of air or choke!" 

You kin git it at the hole in the her anv wnv m'<l <lrm-,> i,„>.' . , 1 K,n ,c at tlie hole in the 
with his stick like she was a ; Ymfkn'owmv p6a,VS 

]
Gjranth,?" Peeks-

pig, after hitting Jabez Chow over i ^tfylat'ons. 
the head with ft, Jabez didn't durst' i , Corianna she flew to the win-
hit back on account of his age, nnd : j®!! 18hut.tor h

]°?? and she poked her 
granther knew he wouldn't. Home 8 saw j1 

fie drove Corianna, and when he got ( ?use stoofl Jabez 
her to hum there was the old bov to °nn't! t S ul?"!a ^ 
pay, you may be sure. Corianna 11,™' "°ibftind lu™ ,was ,n! 
was sobbing as ef her heart would . °™lel I luninier (how, ditto; and 
break. 1 t other side was Sally Post, all rig-

"You cussed me, granther," she fd,Up white, with a bouquet, for 
kepta-savin'; "and now it don't make •m.aip! ^ between them was 
no matter what 1 do. Seein'I'm Chalmers,;fchu't had baptized 
cussed, I'll jest marrv Jabez Chow ArowS from p T Doi?mi® 
any way. What's the use of not ^" th* ^rHon L fV ai!i doin«* it now?" | ® the garden was scuttored the 

Well, Granther Peeks he felt he'd ! °f |he 
1

vi,la-e' and
1

a'J 
make a mistake and he kinder coax- j L™"! WM ^rche,d 

ed her up a while, and said he'd take ! he "i.™ w,th ,nf'-
the cuss back, and got her to go to his cart to see the 
bed quiet. But when she waked up S B,uch.,t; was-and there 

Dan's Forcible Method, 
At the very outset of our advent 

ures I discovered that the Z.unis are 
special objects of Dan's antipathy. 
Our guide hates these Indians as s 
white man hates a rattlesnake, and 
at times took measures which, to say 
the least, were very forcible. Whilt 
Jim wus building a fire to get oui 
morning meal Dan went to the cor
ral to look after the horses. There 
he found a big buck inside the in-
closure and without a word knocked 
him down. Dan's big fist raised a 
lump under the Indians eye almost 
as large as the fist itself, and during 
our stay in the pueblo that Indian, 
whom we passed perhaps fifty times, 
used one eye only. We saw no fewer 
than five bucks similarly marked; 
during our sojourn in Zuni. and when' 
we went to Ojo Caliente the first In- j 
dian we met, Antoniovico by name. | 
had a similar disfiguration upon his 
face, sustained in an argument previ
ously held with Dan about a sack ol 
oats. 

1 expostulated with Dan about 
this little recreation. He looked 
sulky for a minute and then said: 

"Young man, I've lived anion" 
these redskins for thirty-nine years 
and I don't believe you can tell mo 
much about them. If I get in an ar
gument with an Injun and can't talk 
any sense into his head I hit him un
der the left eye and tha t settles it. I 
never have any further arguments 
with the same Injun. Ain't that bet 
ter n'r shootin' them?"—Cor. New 
York World. 

I would define man as the animal that de- 1 

lights in antiquities. 

For washing flannels, Dobbins' Electric 
Soap is inurreloaa. Hlankets and woolens 
washed with it look like new, and there is 
absolutely no shrinking. No other soap in 
the world will do such perfect work. Give 
it a trial now. 

SALESMEN WAN TEDI to sell oar coots 
^ by sample to the wholesale and retail trade. 
9100.00 per mouth and expenses paid. Addrm 
with stamp. Extebprihe Mko. Co Ottumwa, Iowa. 

PIEN8!ON»»£°.rK& 

t yr» lu la»t war, IS stQudlcttlng claims, atty sine*. 
(t! 1 (|(Un Hour, PutnUng signs with oar Pat-
2L *. J;,OTnB experience unnecessary. Plata or 
Shaded lett^rsctrciilarforstamp.Samples of work 
20cts. Morion Co Salein, Ohio, 

DCklCihU -AIMS PUOSKCUTED UN DEB 
ILllulUll NEW I, AW. Olnmlur HhowlnKWho 

"wlv" are entitled sent FKEK. FeellOil x 
fiiirowHrul. OtherwiB.nothlnK. Ad's 

TallmadgeiTallinndtse.Chlcaso.llliWaah't'n.D.O , $ 

1? A1? MFT?S,B?YS- A I,AY- Exigence £ All JlXillO not neceaxary. Wages unaran- , jft 
teedforwlnterniontlis. Nocanviuiilng;slnpIT^fJ 

show book nnd take orders. We wUI make a £ 
Contract to guarantee yoatnoo.ooay ar. Send J> 
00i; for Jiostng.'ou outfit. UnitedStatesPob.Co. 
1008 Pine St., St. Louis. Mo. ^ 

f '  'J. > 

A pawnbroker, alter all, is but a poor, 
loun man. 

Out of the Fire 

.  i  A L L E N ' S  I R O N  
£  T O N I C  B I T T E R S  

Appeiit«r koowo. Tbe Aral Riu«rteoaUlftta( Iron ever adver* liMil la Atrtolu CkMteuBl^Mal.Ulu, 
The address of all soldier* 
who liomoiiteadoda less WANTED 

QHI P\ICDOtnumberolacree.than 1 UOand 
wW I ILlAw made final proof onthe same 
. . before June 22. 1874. 
HOMESTEADS. M&Vc=2: 

Mention this paper. 

The Disability III lis 
a Law* Dependent vld-
own and nurentH a* j Is* 

elnlm quick, v and Succttl.y1' MSVt2d! 
write to •! AM KS TANNEK, late Commissioner 
ot iVnuJoua, Washing-ton, |>f 

PENSIONS! 

PENSIONS OLD CLAIMS 
SETTI.ED 

under XKW Law. 
Soldiers. Widows, Parents send for blank applica. 

tionsund information. PATH CK O'FAUltELL, 
Pension Agtnt, Washington, D. C. 

Only those who have suffered from salt rheum 
,n the worst form, can know the agonien caused 
by thin dreadful disease. Hood's Sarsuparilla has 
had remarkable success in curing salt rheum, as 
well an all affections of the blood. 

"X owe the same gratitude to Hood's Sarsupa
rilla that one would to his rescuer from aburnlng 
building. I was tormented with salt rheum, and 
had to leaye off work altogether. My face, about 
the eyes, would be swollen nnd scabbed, my hands 
and a part of my body would be raw sores for 
weeks at a time, my flesh would Becm so rotted 
that I could roll pieces from between my fingers 
as large as a pea. One physician called It type 
poison, and gave me medicine accordingly; but 
salt rlieum cannot bo cured in that wny. Finally 
I bought a bottle of Hood's Sarsuparilla. It 
helped meso much that I took a second aud third 
bottle, nnd was entirely cured. 1 have not boen 
troubled with unit, rheum Bince." A. D. ItoBuins, 
Haigur Street, .lamiiira Plain, Mass. m 

Hood's Sarsaparilla FOR MEN ONLY* 
Sold by all druggists. $1; six for $.*>. Prepared only ! B 

byC. I.llOODACO., Lowell. Mass. 

100 Doses One Dollar 

I prescribe .vnd tolly en
dorse Big G as the only 
specific fonhecertalncure 
of this disesse. 
Q. H. INGRAHAlf.lt. D.. 

Amsterdam, N. Y. 
We have sold Big G tot 

many years, and it bai 
• given tbe best ef satic-

faction. 
1>. R. DYCHE A CO., 

. Chicago, 111. 
1*1.00. Bold by Drng^ists. 

betl quiet. But when she waked up 
next day, meaning to run away and 
marry Jabez, she lound granther had 
been before her. He'd nailed and 
locked and barred the whole house T11_„ 
up as if it was a prisou, and left, just 
a little hole in the kitchen shutter for tone8 °f h,S 

her to see to cook by. The front 
door he kept the key of in his pock
et, and he was grinning like a mon
key to see how smart he'd been. 

"I guess we won't have any more 
moetin's by moonlight, my'dear," 
says he. sardonic and unpleasant as 
sver could be. '• When stores is neud-
?d I'll go out, and you'vegota pump 
in the kitchen." 

"You don't mean to lock me up 
this way for good, granther. says 
Corianna. "I shall die for want of 
air nnd exercise. So wiil vou." 

was Squire Peeler, justice of the peace 
perched on the top of the wood shed— 
"a-waiting my turn fur to act in this 
here case, ladies and gentlemen," he 
says iu them there commanding 

Well, when Corianna saw all this 
6he turned first red and then white. 
We ladies all kissed our hands to her, 
anil the jedge atop the woodshed he 
h'isted his hat. The rest of the men 
all took off theirs, and the dominie 
he turned arouud and lifted up his 
hand, nnd commenced to talk jest 
as ef he was in meetin'. When he 
came to askin' whether there was 
any one present that could give a 
reason why that there ceremony 
should not proceed he waited quite a 
spell; but nobody answered but the 

"I guess I kin stund it," saysgran- j^^e, who remarked official and se 
ther. ''When you wantfresh air you r'OU8 from^ the woodshed. "Go 
kin stick your head out of that tliere : dominie!" 
appychure in the shutter and draw ; , ? e dominine went ahead, 
it in, and to-day I want panenkes a"(' ,,we.nt on <J"ite reg'lar, except 
with rawsberrv jell into um and lots when Corianna disappeared from; 
of coffee. I worked real hard last t^ie winter hole quite suddenly be- j 
n i g h t  p n t t i n '  u p  t h e m  f a s t e n i n ' s  a n d  p n , i n A  ^ * —  :  

I wan't scren'thenin',Corianna."She 
jest look at him when he said that. 
She didn't durst trust herself to say 
nothin'. She had ideas that she was 

cause Granther Peeks bellered for 
more honey, and once when she had 
to fry hiin another cake to top off 
with—which space of time was occu
pied singing hymns; 

However, the dominie got her mar-

So me Hope for William Tell 
j A report that the Swiss govern. 
: ment hns issued a decree forbidding 
the reading or relating in the public 
schools of the romantic story ol 
William Tell, on the ground that the 
legend of that hero and patriot if 
utterly without foundation in fact, 
has been published in numerous pa
pers in different parts of the United 
States. Among others, the New 
York Tribune editorially commented 
upon the matter, regretting the re
ported action as an exhibition ol 
iconoclasm. 

Every one who has a spark of ro
mance in his composition will be 
glad to learn that it is possible that 
the report is unfounded. The Tri-

I bune's editorial has called forth a 
! communication to that paper from 
John Hitz, late consul-general ol 
Switzerland, now a resident of New 
York, in which the statement is made 
that the Swiss government., instead 
of seeking to destroy the in me of Tell, 
is moving to do him honor. Mr. 

, Hitz says: 
j Only recently collections have been 
made all over this country for a 
monument to William Tell, to be 
erected upon the place in Altdorf 

. where the hero made his famous ap 
pie shot. These collections were for-

i warded by the representative of the 
; Swiss  government  a t  Washington to  
the federal authorities in Berne. The 
Swiss government itself contributed 
to this monument fund, I am inform 
ed, and would surely not .have done 
so did they consider the Tell story 
merely a myth, or had they taken 
the action your well-meaning article 
refers to. 

SICKHEADAQHEI 
1 Poitllrrljr cured bs 

these Little Pills. 
They also relieve tiis 

trsss fromDjrspepaia.In 
dif estlon and TooHsartj 
Bating. A perfect rem -
edj forDlsstncss,Msuseii 
Drowsiness, Itsd Test* 
in the Mouth. Coa*«d 
Tongue.Fain in tbe Sxlr. 
TOHI'ID LIVBB. Thnv 
regulate the Bowels 
Purely Vegetable. 

Price SS Centa. 
CASTXS lBDZCIHX CO., HEW YOBS. 

Small Pill. Small Dose. Small Price, 

CARTER'S 

PILLS. 

S'.ranRtlirnWKiK.CliOKTKLerinOauttS* FlBTOo'HoDI? Abtolut.tr aahlllBr 1IOHU TBUTMIT—Imluh • 4.1* { Im liitllv rro« 41 Butta, THrilarlH, atrf PantaiCinM£ 

WIS' 98< Lit 
rOVSISD A2TD fSBTUlOB. 

— (PATKNTIU).) 
The stroii'iett and purest Lye 

marie. Will make the best 
,perfumed Hard Soap in 20 
minutes without boiling. It la 
tbe beat for disinfecting sinks, 
closets, drains, washing bottles, 
barrels, paints, etc. 
FENNA. SALT M'F'G CO. 

'hiS-.R Gen. Agts., Fbia., Pa. 
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skeerful of puttin' into language, j However, the d 
see'n' she was speakin' to her ma's ried all safe, ring on and all and writ 
pa, and he risin' eighty. But all she out a certificate, and the witnesses 
a;ot by that was these here cruel signed it, and Jabez kissed her and 
words: i so did the bridemaid; and then the 

"Don't goggle at me, Corianna. squire came down off the woodshed 
It's worse than sassin'." • and went round to the front door, 

So while she was a-fryin' the cakes and battered onto the panels and 
she kept sayin' over and over to her- rung the bell until Granther Peeks 
self: "Now I lay me," and "Twinkle, stuck his head out of the winder, and 
twinkle, little star," to keep back her says he: 
nat'ral wickedness. She'd slaved lor I "How de do, jedge?" 
that old man and she'd been fond of: "Fair to middlin,' "says the judge, 
him, and this is what come of it. I "Why don't you open your door, Mr. 
She told us all this through the hole Peeks?" 
in the shutter. We got kinder scared, ! "I ain't openin'no doors jestnow," 
you know, seein' the house shut up, savs Granther Peeks. 
and went to call, but didn't get let "(ituwa vnn'vo 
in; but arter a while, when we'd 
knocked nnd knocked a spell to the 
front door nnd the side door we went 
round to the back, and there was 
poor Corianna'slace a-stickiu' out of 
the hole in the shutter. The tears 

'Guess you've got to," says the 
judge. "There's a man says you've 
got his wife shut up there." 

•'I ain't!" says Granther. "There 
ain't nobody here butCorianna:she's 
a spinster and my grand arter." 

"Mr. Chow, you jest step here," IIUI(7 111 tilt? ISllUUlvlt 1 llv It al 9 ' •*.**»• VIIUH, 
rolled down her cheeks as she told us , says the judge. 
the story, and we had to cry, too,! So Jabez comes around the house, 
me and Miss Pinnev, and Miss Peters ] "Demand your wife," says the 
and Maria Brown. Maria Brown judge. 
she was justproposin' breakin' down I "Well, I'm here, Mr. Peeks, for 
the doorand carryin' poor Corianna ' that purpose. You've got wife. 
)ff when a upstairs shutter opened Mrs. Jabez Chow; in there and I 
md Granther Peeks poked his head j want her," says Jabez. 
DUt. I "Your wife?" says granther grin-

"See here, foJkses," said he, "a man j ning. 
tins a right to keep his house shet. or , "Yes, sir," says the dominie follow-
dpen ns he pleases, nnd to order his ; ing "I've jest married them." 
ivitnmin folks as he sees fittin'. You "I assisted," says Dominie Brown. 
I-A AU KNL^ AM l.nw AM IAAL* /ITIKANL* ntl ''W^l II 4*,YlA TTFFLFF.Mkaa AATNN f/MKITN tech bolt, or bar. or lock, or hook on 
•ny premises, «ud I'll shoot you down 

"Will the waitress come forward?' 
says the judge. 

How They Carry Money. 
One of the queerest sights is to see 

how different immigrants carry their 
money. 

Most English immigrants carry 
their coins in a small case, attached 
to a chain, which they keep in a pock
et as they would a watch. 

Irishmen always have a little can
vas bag in which notes and coin are 
crammed together. Irish girls on 
the other hand, generally have their 
money sewed on the inside of their 
dresses. 

Germans carry their money in a 
belt round their waists, and the belt 
is usually an elaborate nnd costly 
affair, no matter how poor the im
migrant may be. 

The French mostly carry a small 
brass tube in which they can place 
forty or fifty twenty franc pieces nnd 
remove them very readily one at a 
time. 

There are very few Italians who do 
not carry a large tin tube in which 
they keep their paper money or silver 
coins, and this tube is hung round 
their neck by a small chain or cord. 

Swedes and Norwegians are sure to 
have an immence pocket book that 
has generally been used by their 
lathers and grandfathers before them, 
and which has in it enongh leather 
to make a pair of boots. 

The Slavonians and Hungarians 
carry their money in their long boots, 
together with a knife, fork and spoon. 
—Chatter. 
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WOODWARD St CO., 
406 AND 408 CORN EXCHANGE, 

M I N N E A P O L I S .  

RRAIN COMMISSION 
BKAXCII 0I- FICK8 it and member* the Chin*™ and Dulotk I • • H •• Bowdii of tlie MilwAukw Chamber of Saiuierw. 

FES BURDEN 
byusingp?SAPOLIO-*~ 

lb is &.s6l i d c&ke of-scouring so&pt 

used for cle&nin^ purposes ••• 

What would you give for a Friend 
who would take lialf your hard work off your shoulders 
and do it wittiout a murmur ? What would you give to 
find an assistant in your housework that would keep your 
floors and walls clean, and your kitchen brightf and yet 
never grow ugly over the mutter of hard work ? Sapolho 
is just such a friend and can be bought at all grocers, 

M TOTITWESTERN CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC. 
, ^ W 008i? XICOLLET AVE. MINNEAPOLIS MINN. 

/Treat, music <->' the Nurth eat. Itest teachers in every branch. Free advantans 
thiMirJce of tuition I'uino OrKan. \ uice, Klociitioii. Violin and all Orchestral Instramonta 

>ons |o.00 to f lu.OO. bend lor new Circular. Fall term opens Sept. 8-U-10. 
CHAS. H. MORSE. Director. 

Tb» 
irorth 
20 leoKous 

"W NICOLLET AVE., MiNNEArous, is now the Urges? ul 
best Business College In the Northwest. SHORT* 
HAND, TYPEWRITING, BOOK-KEEPfNC. ( oinmercial Law, I'eiuuaiuhip and the common ft<yiiTi| 
Iminehes *re taught by the best ot teachers. For 
College Journal, address X. J. CATON. 

V 4, 

THE VAN DUSEN-HARRINCTON CO., 

COMMISSION. GRAIN MINNEAPOLIS. -  DULUTH '  

SELL BY SAMPLE. 
Beet Prices. Prompt Retiro*. Wrlto for 

quotations. Execute orders Chif.aso, Now York or'Milwaukee. 

TH.E POSITIVE CURE. 
ELY BROTHERS, ss Warren SU Sew York. PricaM 

Best Cough Medicine. Recommended bjr Physicians. 
Cures where all else fails* Plei^ant and agreeable to the 

Children take it without objection. Br druggists. 


